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Title word cross-reference

(100) [Tho84]. 1.0 − µ [Gro89]. $1.50 [Dav37]. 1/2 [Hei71]. 180° [EFKS96]. $23.00 [Dys05]. $25.00 [Dys05]. $4.75 [Ble57]. $50 [Pip01]. 5 × 1 [Yuh92]. $7.00 [Bat72]. + [SSWB80a, Sad81]. 10 [LMC97]. 12 [RR95]. 14 [RR95]. 16O [RR95]. 32 [RRKH94]. 4 [MDJF83, ZB74]. 6 [Mon66]. 0.18 [WVH+99]. 0.25 [TJRS03]. 0.47 [GRS+91]. 0.53 [GRS+91]. 0.75 [TJRS03]. 0.82 [WVH+99]. 1 [KKK+99]. 1−x [KKK+99, PAF+98, Win94]. 1.7 [WVD+96]. 1.8 [LFA+04]. 2 [CSN+00, DMV+96, IFSI94, Ish83, NJS+03, NFM+07, OaHN98, LFA+04, REJ86, Tho84, YKH+84]. 3 [Cat93, HGM+94, IFSI94, KKK+99, OaHN98, RsdS+89, WZS+91]. 4 [WZS+91, YKH+84]. 5 [ESRDV84]. x [KKK+99, PAF+98, Win94]. α [YKH+84]. α [Fea77, FR13g, GM09, GF10, GR12, Hei68, LMC97, OaHN98, Rut05a, Rut05c, Rut05k, Rut05m, Rut05n, Rut06i, Rut06c, RH06a, Rut06h, RH06b, Rut06m, Rut06l, Rut06j, Rut07g, Rut07h, Rut07j, RG08d, RG08b, RG08a, RG08e, Rut08c, Rut08d, Rut08f, RR08e, RG09b, RG09a, RR09b,
RR09a, Rut09f, RR09d, RG10, Rut10f, Rut10g, Rut11i, Rut11j, RN13, RR13a, RR14, Rut19b, Rut19e, Rut19f, Rut19g, Rut19h, RC21a, Rut21e, RC22, Rut23n, Rut23o, Rut24, RC25, RC27, Rut27l, Rut27a, Rut27b, Rut27c, Rut27d, Rut27l, RAL31a, RAL31b, Rut31d, Rut31f, RLB33, RLB33, RK34, Rut66b, Rut66a, Rut10a, Rut12, WR31, vdB07].

≈ 2 [KSKF93]. β
[FR13g, Hei68, Mos12a, MR14, Rut05n, Rut11i, Rut11j, Rut12b, Rut12c, Rut12e, Rut12h, RR13f, Rut14k, RRR14, Rut14i, Rut14h, Rut66b, Rut12c]. c
[IOI\textsuperscript{11}]. csc\textsuperscript{4}(\theta/2) [Ram75]. γ
[Cha12, CK33, MM12, MR14, Rut04f, RB05c, Rut12b, Rut12c, Rut12e, RDCENdCA13, RR13e, Rut14k, RdcENdCA14b, RRR14, RdCENdCA14a, Rut14i, Rut14g, Rut14h, Rut14f, Rut31d, RE31, Rut31c, RB32, Rut33i]. k
[Bar85]. m [IOI\textsuperscript{11}]. n [Wuy91]. \(\sqrt{3} \times \sqrt{3}\) [Yuh92]. Z [MDJF83].

-Al [OaHNM98]. -Compounds [Adl97]. -GaAs [Wuy91]. -graphite
[ESRDV84]. -Particle [Fen77, RG08d, RR09b, Rut23n, Rut23o, RG09a].
-Particles [RG08a, WR31, GM09, Rut07g, Rut19b, RC25, RC27]. -plane
[IOI\textsuperscript{11}]. -Rays
[Cha12, FR13g, Rut10f, RE31, Rut66b, CK33, Rut27l, Rut27h, Rut33i]. -Si
[YKH\textsuperscript{84}]. -Strahlen [Rut06i, Rut31c]. -Teilchen
[RG09b, Rut31c, vdB07].
-Teilchens [Rut07g, Rut08c, Rut08d, RG09a].

/Cu [LFA\textsuperscript{04}]. /Fe [KSKF93]. /Si [NJS\textsuperscript{03}].

0 [Pip01]. 0-300-01465-1 [Bro86]. 0-340-23805-4 [Stu85]. 0-473-05700-X [Ced00, Pip01]. 0-85274-759-4 [Stu85]. 0-85274-761-6 [Stu85].

1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium [NOH\textsuperscript{10}]. 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
[OH\textsuperscript{+}09]. 100-letiju [Kap73a]. 100m [Fla17]. 100th [Kap73a, Sch13]. 105s
[Rut31b]. 17.50 [Stu85]. 184.\ell [Sin81]. 1895-1896 [Rön58]. 1903 [Adl03].
1904 [Rut05c]. 1908 [Ano09a, Jar08, Rut08g, Tho08a, Tho08b]. 1909
[Rut09e, Rut12a, VRWB12]. 1911 [Ano06, Bad67, Bad85b, Str11], 1913
[TGMR74]. 1926 [Rut27c, Rut27j]. 1927 [Rut26f, Rut28a, Rut28g]. 1928
[Rut29j, Rut29k]. 1929 [Rut30a, Rut30h]. 1930
[Ano31a, CDE\textsuperscript{+}31b, Rut31a, Rut31e]. 1930s [Stu79a]. 1931 [Rut31b]. 1933
[CCJ\textsuperscript{+}34, Rut33a]. 1936 [Rut36h, Rut37a, Rut14]. 1937 [M.39]. 1947
1974 [Lov75]. 1990 [Clo18]. 1er [LRdB\textsuperscript{+}23]. 1st [LRdB\textsuperscript{+}23].

20.00 [Bro86]. 20th [Meh73, Bre97]. 22 [Bad67, Bad85b, CCJ\textsuperscript{+}34]. 2nd
[Rut33h].
ausgesendeten [RR13a]. auspices [Ano12a, CCJ+34, VRWB12]. aussieht [Büh98a]. Australia [Jen85]. Authoritative [Kae39]. autobiography [Hal67b]. Autunite [Rut15a]. Avogadro [Lee98, Mur01, Stu00]. avril [LRdB+23]. Award [Ano08b, Ano09a, Ano36a, Ano46a, Wil17]. Awarded [FR13a, Ano08g]. awards [Adl12, Ano18d]. azide [WVCW76].

B [Hay63, Ihd64, Raz63, Rut28b, See65, Tre75b, Tre76a, LMC97, MM12, RR13d, RR13f, RdCENdCA14b, RdCENdCA14a, Rut14g, Rut14f, RW25]. Ba [FY+99, IFSI94, KKK+99]. Back [Ano08b, Ano09a, Ano36a, Ano46a, Wil17]. Back-Scattering [Bau73a]. Background [Cro74c, NP38, NP40, Ree15b]. backscatter [KKGW85, Sim82]. Backscattering [CLZ99, ERM95, EMVK90, MKM+07, JBS12, LHB+09, LGA+06, NOSK08, OaHN98, LFA+04, SHCK96, ATS86, AAPN06, Adl12, Ano18d].


[Ree15a]. Becquerel [Bel82, Mon66, RM00b, Gen95, RM00b, RM00a, RM01].
Becquerel- [RM00b]. Been [Rut37b, Ano08g, Whe18]. Before
[Bad65, Pre05, Bad83, Rut33h]. Began [FW67, Kae48]. beginning [Cot10].
behavior [Bha82]. behaviour [Mak08].
Been [Rut37b, Ano08g, Whe18]. Before [Bad65, Pre05, Bad83, Rut33h].
Began [FW67, Kae48].

behavior [Bha82].

Becquerel- [RM00b]. Been [Rut37b, Ano08g, Whe18]. Before [Bad65, Pre05, Bad83, Rut33h]. Began [FW67, Kae48]. beginning [Cot10].

behavior [Bha82].

Becquerel- [RM00b]. Been [Rut37b, Ano08g, Whe18]. Before [Bad65, Pre05, Bad83, Rut33h]. Began [FW67, Kae48]. beginning [Cot10].

behavior [Bha82].
C [Arö65b, Opp64, Poo52, Rös58, Sch31, dB14, RLB33, RR95, RR13d, RR13f, RdCENdCA14b, Rut14g, Rut21g, RC24c, RWWW30, RWL31a, RWL31b, ZWJ+02]. **cadmium** [Man82]. CAI [GW73]. **Calcutta** [Ano37c]. **Cathedral** [Dys05, Cat04, Cat12]. **Cathode** [Nia98]. **cathodoluminescence** [CYM+03]. Cause [Rut05l, RS02b, RS02f, RS02a, RS02g]. **Cavendish** [Ano66e, FR13i, Osg66, Woo46, Ano32b, Ano17a, Cam79, Cro74d, Cro74e, Dev71, Dow08, Kim02, Nav06, Rut19c]. cavities [DMV+96]. Cd [Con82, Win94, CBZ+12]. CdS [GC00, LDLM91]. CdTe [GC00]. CdTe/CdS [GC00]. Ce [KSKF93]. Ce/Fe [KSKF93]. CeH [KSKF93]. Celebrate [Ano09a]. Celebration [Ano12a, Rut12a, VRWB12]. Celebrations [Ano72, Oli47]. centenaria [Car98]. **centenary** [Ano17c, FK85, Ano72]. **Centennial** [Fre12, Tre75b, Wyb72, Adl03, Car98, Cat12]. **central** [Bri31, HBA77]. Centre [Ano18a, Meh73, Ano17b]. Centres [Eve06, Har07]. **Century** [BS79, Tho65, Ano33d, Hei79a, Meh73, Rig79, Rut33j, Sie11, Bre97, Sin81, Stu79b, Whe80]. CEO [Ano18a]. **CERN** [Kra14a]. Certain [OKR35b, Rut10f]. cette [RC12a]. Chadwick [Poo52, Sch31, Ano64, Aro66, Bro97, Gan17, Osg66, Seg62, Seg64, Seg66, Coc63]. chain [And73]. Chair [Ano07]. challenges [Lon16b]. Chamberlin [Bru79]. Change [Oli84, RS03b, IYT+09]. changed [Moo66]. changer [Ree15a]. Changes [Rut041, Rut05p, Rut04i]. channeled [SSWB80b]. Channeling [Dav71a, MD69, Bha82, Con82, HKH96, LDLM91, LxW99, LCL+04, MB90, PAF+98, Phü83, RSdS+89, Sar79, SN05, SWZ+05, TMJ+99, TJR503, WCGC86, Whi82, WVD+96, WVH+99, WYV+99, WCZ+02, ZCS+12]. channeling-Rutherford [PAF+98]. Chapter [RSWE27, How58]. Character [Ell60]. characteristics [KG91]. Characterization [DJA+04, FTT96, LHNG14, BVI88, Gro89, Her84, KSKF93, Kot91, LDLM91, Rei79, Vas90]. characterized [SBEO86]. Charcoal [Rut06a]. Charge
Direct [Cat93]. Direction
[BR16, Coc63, Aro66, Osg66, Rut01e, Rut15d, Seg62, Seg64, Seg66].
Discharge [Coo13, Rut08, Rut01f, Rut01a, Rut08e]. Discharges
[Rut94, Rut5]. Discovered [Ano19]. Discoverer [MM03, RCRC04].
Discoveries [Kra76, Pae15a, Seg60, Seg68]. Discovering [Ano99, Tem89].
Discoveries [Kra76, Pae15a, Seg60, Seg68]. Discovering [Ano99, Tem89].
Discoveries [Kra76, Pae15a, Seg60, Seg68]. Discovering [Ano99, Tem89].
Discoveries [Kra76, Pae15a, Seg60, Seg68]. Discovering [Ano99, Tem89].
Discoveries [Kra76, Pae15a, Seg60, Seg68]. Discovering [Ano99, Tem89].
Discoveries [Kra76, Pae15a, Seg60, Seg68]. Discovering [Ano99, Tem89].
Electricity

Electrification [Rut97a, Rut98]. électrique [RG08c]. electroless [Man82, PNFO88]. Electromagnetic [Rut35f, Rut35g, Rut35h]. Electron [Cha64, Coo13, FGM00, Fow83, Rut19d, Rut21h, WMT01, BKP+06, Bra98, BPSW91, Bur86, CGL94, CSN00, GR89, Gro89, HBA77, Ish83, Kot91, LHNG14, Lu87, MB90, O'H75, Phi83, PMCF06, Rei79, SSBW80b, SSBW80a, Sad81, SBE086, Sin93, Stu83, WV07, Wil83b, Wuy91, Yuh92, vdK89].


Element [Rut22g, Sto97, Ber07]. elemental [IYT09, LGF+99, PBFt83]. Elementary [Boa07, Cam97, KH23, Sod04, Wic65, Rut34g]. Elemente [Rut03b, RG09b, Rut24a, Rut24b]. Elektronen [Rut10a, Rut10b]. Element [Rut22g, Sto97, Ber07].

Ellipsometric [BVI88]. ellipsometry [BKP+06, CSN+00, SPL+08, TGDS99]. Ellis [Poo52, Sch31]. Ellyard [Sei86]. Elsevier [Bat72]. Emanation [Rut03a, RB03a, RB03b, Rut04g, Rut04h, Rut04o, Rut08i, RR08b, Rut09a, RT09, RB32, RS02j, RS02i, RS02b, Rut04e, RB04b, RB04c, RR08d, RR08a, Rut08h, RR08c, Rut09j, RR12, RR13c, RR07, RR08a].

Emanationen [Rut01b]. Emanations [Rut01c, Rut06a, Rut01b, RS02d, RS02e, RS03a, RG11]. emergence [Pol60]. Emerging [Gus12, Hon03]. émisés [RH06a, RG08c]. emissions [RR07].

Emitted [Mos12a, RHL31b, GF10, Rut00g, Rut00b, Rut00e, Rut07g, RG08c, RG09b, RR13a]. emittierte [Rut00c]. end [Kru75, Man77]. Enduring [Lon16a]. energetic [vBD89]. Energia [MSB+37]. Energie [RM00b, RM00b, Mon66, Rut07h]. Energies [Elf14, BP93]. Energy [Ang00, Ano22, Ano23b, Ano32a, Ano32b, DYF67, EMVK90, Hes00, Jen11, OKN35b, RM00b, RM00a, RM01, Rut12e, Rut24i, RC29, Rut35k, Seg85, Sod49, Bar85, BVI88, DJA+04, HK96, MB90, RR95, Rut07h, Rut07j, Rut36c, Rut36d, Rut36e, SWZ+05, Sku89, TCZY97, WM88, Yuh92, vdK89, Ano32c, RM00b, Mon66, Tr75a]. England [Stu79b, An07, An18b, She17].

English [Hei74]. enhanced [Sin93]. Enrichment [MKM+07, DG07, Shi88]. Enrico [GLR06]. entertaining [Hil17]. entstehenden [HS39].
Entwicklung [Har38]. Environment [Mer96].
epilayers [LDLM91]. Episodes [Eva96, Fea77, Fea79]. epitaxial [Phi83].
epitaxy [CFMO12]. Era [Cro74b, Lon16c, Lon16d]. erbium [TJR03].
Erdenalkalimetalle [HS39]. eredményei [RA45]. erhielt [CSW97].
Erinnerungen [Rut32b]. Ernest [Ano12a, Ano19, Ano23b, Ano66b, Bad04b, Boh26, Büh98a, Cha65, Cra71, FR13i, Gar62, Hah62, Har38, Hub13, Lüd13, Mil13, Mur13, RSWE27, Rut26a, Sch31, Seg80c, dR92, dCA68, Ano36b, Ano66d, Ano66c, Ano71a, Ano09b, Ano09c, Ano18c, Anoxxa, Anoxxb, Bad71, Bad75, Bad04a, Bad08, Badxx, Ble99, Bro62, Büh98a, Cam97, Cam98, Coh88, Coh91, Coh92, Coh97, Dea03, Far63a, FR13c, FR13d, Fla17, Flo70, Gra02, Gri09, Hah67a, Hei03, Hill17, KS76, Lab38, Lai37, Lee98, Low79, Liid13, Mac11, Mar38, MM03, McK62, Moo74, O'S71, O'S72, Ole81, Opp64, Poo52, Pri08, Ree08, Ril70, Row55, Row57, Siel11, SN67, Stu00, Stu01, del79, Ano60, Bir57, Ble57, Tre76a].
Ernests [Oli66a, Oli66b, Oli85b]. Errata [Ano94]. Erratum [Hwa83].
errege [Rut02e, RA02a]. erreget [Rut02d]. ErSi [WVD+96]. Erzeugung [BR11a, BR11c, RM00b]. Essay [Ano64]. Essays [Boh63, Boh87].
establishing [Clo18]. Estestvennoe [Rez25]. etched [O'C17, Oeh86].
European [Pye78]. europium [RSdS+89]. evaluate [SSWB80b]. evaluated [Ano71b].
Evaluation [Cle81, IOI+11, KIS+89]. evaporated [LGR+99, SBE086]. Eve [Rut05j, dR92, Coh88, Coh89, Coh91, Coh92, Fos49, Lin40, Rut05j, Swa40, Coh40]. Even [Mil95]. Everyone [Hil17].
Evidence [TGMR74, DJBW83]. Evolution [Fow72, Rut91, Rut15m, Rut15n, ZWJ+02]. exactly [EFKS96]. Exchange [MBS+04, HFD+99, HW92, STB+01]. Exchange-diffusion [MBS+04].
Excited [Rut01d, RA02b, Rut02c, Rut02e, RR14, Rut14h, RA02a, Rut02a, Rut03h].
Exhibition [Rut15a, Whe18, Ano17c]. Exiles [Rut34k, Rut34n]. exist [Rut10a, Rut10b]. Existence [Cha32a, Cha32b, HS89, Rut02f, HS39].
Existenz [Mos13b]. Existieren [Rut10a, Rut10b]. expansion [Rez25].
expelled [RH06a, Rut06m]. Experiment [Ano23a, Eic72, Gre07, Hes00, Kap74, Rut29i, VV09, Bis90, DBE+85, DY68, GW73, Hau82, LSN+09, Lor88].
Experimental [Hon03, Ano37d, Bur13b, Sod02]. Experimentalists [Gea14a]. Experimentalvorlesungen [Sod02]. Experimentelle [Mos13b].
Experiments [Ano08a, Ano19, BELG68, Gea14a, Gea14b, OR33, Rut15b, RC24b, Flo70, Pae15a, RSDS+89, Sha87a, Tre74a, Rut02e, Rut08h]. Expert [Ano08a]. Explain [Ano32b]. exploded [Ano33d]. Exploding [Rut15i, Rut16b, Rut15g, Rut15h]. Explore [vG95]. Exploring [Rit92, WH72]. Explosion [Bad04a, Hei03]. Exponential [FR13e]. exposed [Rut97c, Rut97a, TR96]. Expulsion [Ano08a]. extended [WM88].
Extension [Ano12b]. extraordinary [Jen08].

F [Whe04]. F. [Ble02, Bro62, Rus56a]. F.R.S [Ano36a, Ano46a, Ano66b, How58, dCA37, Boh37, Bra37, Cha37, Eve37, Smi37, Sod37, Tho37a, Tho37b].
Kae48, Wei70, Whe18. Greater [Pye78]. Greatest
[Ano32c, Foc37, Focxx, Sat18, Ano37d]. green [Wil15]. grosser
[Rut31d, Rut31c]. Groups [Dys05, Far01, Rut12e, Cat04]. Groups
[RWWW30]. grown [KIS+89, ZCS+12]. Growth [OaHNM98, Zim69a,
Zim69b, DGC07, FGM+00, HV84, HGM+94, KSKF93, SDD+08, YKH+84].
growth-mode [KSKF93]. GsSb [Sar79]. Guest [Ano09a]. Guthrie
[Rut26f]. Guy [Sei86, Sen87, Stu85]. Hawking
[Ano18e, Cro01, Sat18, Wal18]. Haven
[Bro86, Hei71, Szy85]. Heat
[Rut05l, RR12]. Heating
[RB03a, RB03b, RB04a, Rut04e, RB04b, RB04c, Rut94, Rut27g, Rut28c, Rut29a, Rut23m, Tod14,}

H [Ano64, Pia24, Sno67, Sno68, YKH+84, YKH+84]. H. [Hei74, Rut16a]. Haas
[CSW97, CSW97]. hafnium [IYT+09]. Hahn
[CSW97, CSW97, Hah67b, She83a, She83b, Tre83]. Hails
[NL00, Ano09a]. hall
[Ano37b, KIS+89, ZCS+12]. Hall
[OaHNM98, Zim69a, Zim69b, DGC07, FGM+00, HV84, HGM+94, KSKF93, SDD+08, YKH+84].
growth-mode [KSKF93]. GsSb [Sar79]. Guest [Ano09a]. Guthrie
[Rut26f]. Guy [Sei86, Sen87, Stu85]. Hawking
[Ano18e, Cro01, Sat18, Wal18]. Haven
[Bro86, Hei71, Szy85]. Heat
[Rut05l, RR12]. Heating
[RB03a, RB03b, RB04a, Rut04e, RB04b, RB04c, Rut94, Rut27g, Rut28c, Rut29a, Bha82,
CFMO12, DGC07, HNS+11, KB93, NJS+03, NFM+07, NOH+10, NMSK13, OHN+09, RR95, Rut24e, Rut24f, Rut24g, Rut24h, TCH97, Ano371, Lau37]. High-Energy
[EMVK90, RR95]. High-Frequency
[NOSK08, HGM+94, IYT+09, CFMO12, DGC07, HNS+11, NJS+03, NFM+07, NOH+10, NMSK13, OHN+09]. Hi.
high-temperature [FLP+89].
Hilger
[Stu85]. Him
[Ano09a, Ano38b, RCO+54]. Hiroshima
[Pre05]. Histoire
[Mon06]. historia [dAMxx]. Historic
[Ano18b, Coh97, She17, Wal18]. Historical
[Seg85, Rön58]. Histories
[Pei97b]. historiografía [dAMxx]. historiography [dAMxx]. History
[Adl97, Anoxxb, Anoxxc, Eva96, Gar81, Her72, HHK87, O’C17, RN04, Rut19c, Rut23m, Rut24j, Rut33b, Sin81, Stu78, Stu79b, WP85, Ber07, FH60, GA71, Har05, Kim02, KHFA67, Leo05, dAMxx, Rut12a, Rut23m, Tod14,}
Tre77b, WH72, NP38, NP40. Hitting [Kow53]. Hodder [Stu85]. Home [Ano09c]. Hon [dCA37, Boh37, Bra37, Cha37, Coh40, Eve37, Eve39, Eve13, Smi37, Soda37, Swa40, Tho37a, Tho37b, dB32]. Honorary [Lüd13]. Honors [Ano10], honour [Ano37k]. honoured [Ano09b]. Honours [Ano66d, O’S71, O’S72]. Honorary [Lüd13]. Honors [Ano10]. honour [Ano37k]. honoured [Ano09b]. Honours [Ano66d, O’S71, O’S72]. horse [Dow08]. Horvath [Gri09]. Hotel [Wel90]. Houston [Wel90]. Human [Boh63, Dys05, SMJ35a, SMJ35b, Boh87]. hundred [AK15, Ano95, DMPA08, Mor74]. Hungarian [RA45]. Hunting [FR18]. hydrated [Wan96]. Hydrogen [ERM95, OKR33, OHR34a, OHR34b, Rut19f, Rut21e, Rut29i, RK34, RSA+34b, RSA+34a, Rut37d, Til96, BVI88, Eid48, HKH96, Lak96, Rut33c, Rut34j, Rut34a, Rut34b, Rut34c, Rut34d, Rut34l, Ano32b, Rut19e]. hydrogen- [BVI88]. hypothesis [Stu83]. Ich [Büh98a]. Ideas [Kae36, Bre97, HT10]. Identification [Rut22g]. identity [Tem89], ignorance [She17], ih [Rez28], ihr [CSW97], ihre [Mec14, Rut13b, Rut13g]. II [Aro65a, RS02b, Rut19f, Rut21e, Rut29i, RK34, RSA+34b, RSA+34a, Rut37d, Til96, BVI88, Eid48, HKH96, Lak96, Rut33c, Rut34j, Rut34a, Rut34b, Rut34c, Rut34d, Rut34l, Ano32b, Rut19e]. III [Ano66c, Coh91, RS02k, Rut19g, Rut20d, Rut21c, Rut22l, Rut26d, Rut26k, Rut27c, Rut28f, Rut29d, Rut30d, Rut35h, Aro66]. illustrated [Bri31]. illustrations [RA45], illusztrációkkal [RA45]. in [Sod02], image [LHNG14, Pye78]. images [Tab97], IMFP [Fow83]. imidazolium [NMSK13]. imidazolium-based [NMSK13]. imide [NOSK08, NOH+10]. Immense [Ano23b]. Immersion [KT84]. implantation [BPSW91, PAF+98]. implanted [BKP+06, Bha82, CFMO12, FTT96, GRS+91, KBvB+05, KG91, Rot74, SSBW80a, Sad81, TJRS03, WCGC86, Whi82, ZWJ+02]. Implications [Ang00, Nia98, RN04, NM12]. Importance [Bad71, Ble99]. important [Wil15]. Improvement [HNS+11]. Improvements [BR16]. InAs [Sar79]. inaugurated [Sie11], incidence [Wan96], incident [BP93], incomplete [Pye78]. incorporation [KB93]. India [Ano38b]. Indian [Rut38c]. Induced [Bau73a, GLR06, Bau73b, CBZ+12, RKL88, RA02a]. Industrial [All64]. inelastic [Fow83]. Infecting [RMM+29]. Influence [Kae39, SG85, SLA+00, DMV+96, Rut01b]. infrared [Sin93, TGDS99]. InGaN [PPA+02]. InGaN/GaN [PPA+02]. initial [DGC07, HV84]. injustice [CSW96]. Inner [Ree06]. Innovation [Whe18]. InP [Phi83]. Inscribing [Dea03]. institut [CCJ+34]. Institute [CCJ+34, EMT, EC13, Rut13e, Whe18]. Institution [Rut36b]. Int [Rut05c], integrated [Gro89]. Intense [Rut27g, Rut30i, FLK92, LSK+88, SML91, YHS97]. intensité [Rut06b]. Intensity [Rut06b, Rut06a]. Interaction [CK33, Rut33]. intercalation [ESRDV84]. Interdiffusion [IFSI94, FIY+99]. interdiffusions [SCP+91]. Interest [Bar71]. Interface
Ano38b. Limit [Ano32c, Kra13]. limiting [vBD89]. limits [RR95]. LiNbO
[RSdS+ 89]. Lineage [Ano99]. link [Ano09c]. Linus [Gri09]. Lipson [Ano64]. Liquid
[Rut94, RS03a, RR13f]. LL.D [How58]. Lloyd [Sno67, Sno68]. location
[RSdS+ 89, TJS03]. locking [HZ15]. Logic [GRS87]. London
[Bur64, Hei71, Stu85]. Long
[RW16, RWL31a, RLB33, Rut21g, Rut21d, Rut31c, Rut16d, Rut31d]. Long-range
[RW16, Rut21g, RCL31a, Rut21d, Rut16d]. look [Kru75]. looked [Fei11]. looks
[Büh98a]. Lord
dCA37, Ano37l, Ano38c, Ano64, Ano66e, Ar65a, Ar66, Boh37, Bra37,
Bur64, Bur38, Cha37, Coo37, Coh40, Dav37, Eve37, Eve39, Eve13, Gei38a,
Har38, Osg66, Seg62, Seg64, Seg66, Seg80c, Smi37, Sod37, Swa40, Tho37a,
Tho37b, db32, dCA38, Ano33d, Ano36a, Ano37d, Ano37c, Ano37b, Ano37e,
Ano37h, Ano37l, Ano37f, Ano37g, Ano37k, Ano38a, Ano38b, Ano46a,
Ano46b, Ano50, Ano66a, Ano09a, Bru64, Cha65, Cha14a, Cha14b, Cha14c,
Cra71, Cro35, Dal50, Dav37, EC38, Fea40, Fec73a, Fea73b, Foc37, Foc39,
Gei38a, Geo38, Geu38, HM31, Har38, Jac72, Jar08, Kap66a, Kap66b, Kap73b,
Kay63, Lau76, Man76, MSB+ 37, Mil38, Mol63, Mur13, Rus37, Rus51, RC62,
Sm97b, Som38, Tho08a, Tho08b, Tho70, Tiz46a, Tod14, VPW14]. Lorentz
[Pia24]. Loss [Rut23k, MB90, Rut24l]. Louis [Rut05c]. Love [AH13, FF17]. Low
[Ang00, Bha82, DYF67, HKH96, Rut30i, BVI88, DJA+ 04, DJS97,
Hwa82, Hwa83, KB93, LCL+ 04, MDJF83, Rut24e, Rut24f, Rut24g, Rut24h,
WM88, YHS97, Yuh92]. low- [MDJF83]. Low-Energy
[DYF67, HKH96, BVI88, WM88, Yuh92]. low-pressure
[Hwa82, Hwa83, YHS97]. Low-temperature [Bha82, LCL+ 04]. Lowwood
[Ole81, Ole81]. Luis [Rec16]. luminescence [KG91]. Luminosity [Rut10f].
LV [BR11d]. LVII [GR12, RN13, RR14, Rut14e]. LVIII [RB05c, RG11]. LX
[RS03a, Rut30h]. LXI [GM13]. LXII [JR13, Rut04n]. LXIV [RS02f]. LXV
[Rut09]. LXVII [Rut10j]. LXVIII [Rut08d]. LXXII [Rut07b]. LXXIX
[Rut11i]. LXXV [GF10, Rut02a]. LXXVII [RG10, RR13d]. LXXVIII
[Rut13b]. LXXXIV [RS02c]. LXXXIX [RC21b].

M [Lov76, Mon66, Pia24, Whe04, Gro89]. M. [Coh40]. M.A [How58].
[Dav37]. Madame [Rut34f]. Made [Ano19, Ano32b, Cli87, Clo18, Mer96].
Madison [RFF+ 01]. Magic [Cho01]. Magnetic
[Mur13, Rut96b, Rut97b, Rut06c, Rut27g, Rut30i, RLB33, RLV33, HZ15,
KLa+ 90, LSK+ 88, Rut96a, Rut03b, Rut03f, Rut95, RG02a, Sh02].
magnetische [Rut03b, RG02a]. Magnetization [Rut5, Rut94].
magnetron [Cat93]. magnitudes [Rut09k]. Maine [Lig18]. make [Mil95].
 Makes [Ano08a]. Making [Ano19, CAN88, Dea03, Sla13, Cam14, Ano32c].
Man [Ano32a, Bro73a, Eva39a, Eva39b, Kae39, Oli72b, Rut24i, Bat72, Fei11, Lew02, Moo66, Sch57, Wch18]. Manchester
[Ano64, Bir61, Bur64, Har07, Hay63, Raz63, Seg64, dCA68, Ano07, Ano08b, Ano08f, Ano09a, Ano12b, Ano17d, Bir62, Bir63, Fes62b, Gae61, Gei38b, Hug08, Kat15, Lon16b, Rus51, RC63, Ano64, Ihd64, See65, Aro65a].
Manhattan [Ano32a, Bro73a, Eva39a, Eva39b, Kae39, Oli72b, Rut24i, Bat72, Fei11, Lew02, Moo66, Sch57, Wch18]. Many [Kae36].
Manley [NL00].
Mass [Gam30, RH06a, Rut37d, BPSW91, Cle81, CSN00, Eid48, Gro89, NMSK13, Reu81, Rut06m, Rut07g, RR13a, RR14, Rut21g, Wil83b, vW35, RH06b].
Massachusetts [VRWB12]. Masse [RH06a, Rut07g, RR13a]. Masses [OKR35a]. Material [JBS12]. Materials [Rut03c, FLP89, SBEO86].
Materie [Rut24a, Rut24b]. Mathematical [Rut09i]. Matin [Ano19].
Matrix [LRF86]. Matter [Ano08a, Ano32a, Fre79, Rut06k, RG08e, Rut12f, Rut22f, Rut22p, Rut23i, Rut23q, Rut23a, Rut26h, Rut38d, Rut38e, Tre75b, Whe04, FR33, Rut06m, Rut11a, Rut15m, Rut20d, Rut20c, Rut20d, Rut21a, Rut21b, Rut21c, Rut22e, Rut23s, Rut24a, Rut24b, Rut25b, Rut25i, Rut28d, Rut28e, Rut28f, Rut30g, Rut33e, Rut34e, Rut34f, Rut12, Rut13c, Rut13d].
McGill [Ano09b, Eve06, Ano07, Bad79a, Fea62a, Hah62, Hei79b, Lon16b, Mor84, Sha37, Sod03, Ter38, Tre79a]. McTavish [Wil15]. Mean [Jen11, Fow83]. Means [Mos12b, Rut37b, Yu92, vBD89, vBBGO90].
Measured [HKM09, SER01]. Measurement [Boa07, vBD89, HKH96, YKH84]. Measurements [MG12, Bur86, CYM03, DBvdV87, KKGW85, LSK08, Rut11e, SDD08, vBBGO90, vBB09, vBB92]. Measuring [KB93, Mar61, Rut16e, SBE06].
Mechanical [Bai13, SC13, Tem89]. Mechanism [FW67, YKH84]. Medal [Ano36a, Ano46a, Ano18d]. Medical [DMPA08, Pod10a].
Medientransformation [Lud13]. Meet [Gal18a]. Meeting [Ano38b, CCJ03, Rut27e, Rut27f, Rut28a, Rut28g, Rut29g, Rut29k, Rut30a, Rut30h, Rut31a, Rut31e, Rut38c, LRdB23, Ril70]. meets [Boo99]. Meitner [CSW97, Bih98b, CSW97, Sim96]. memoir [Lov76]. mémoire [Rut12c].
Memorial [All64, dCA58, Ano18d, Bla59, Boh61, Bra61, Bur83, Bur82, Cha54, Coc53, Dar56b, Dec67, Fea77, Fow72, Mar54, McG84, Moo78, Mor75, Mot63, Rut37a, Rut14, Sho82, Tiz46b, Zim69a, Zim69b, SR37, Ter67].
Metallurgy [GRS87, KT84]. Metals [Mot63, Sho82, HS39].
Metamorphosis [Tre75d]. Method [RG08a, RG08e, RC12b, RWWW30, RLB33, FKL92, KIS+89, Rut03h, RG08c, RG09b, RC12a, Rut16e]. Methode
dCENdCA64, Meh73, Ree08, RS02b, RS02f, RS02c, RS02a, RS02g, RG08b, Rut08c, Rut08d, RG09a, RR09b, RC24c, Sod02, Wen53, RR09a.
Naturwissenschaft [FH60].
Naucnye [Rez71, Rez72].
Nb [KKK+, 99].
Neale [Stu79b].
Near [MKM+, 07, Kae36, KBvB+, 05, GHCA91, RR95].
Near-Surface [MKM+, 07, KBvB+, 05, GHCA91].
Needs [Rut19c].
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Nekrolog [Som38].
Nella [Seg76].
Nelson [dCA37, Ano36a, Ano46a, Ano64, Ano66e, Ano66b, Aro65a, Aro66, Bad04b, Boh37, Bra37, Bur64, Cha37, Coc63, Eva39a, Eva39b, Eve37, Har38, M.39, Osg66, Seg66, Sni37, Sod37, Som38, Tho37a, Tho37b, dB32, Badxx, Bru64, Cha65, Cha14a, Cha14b, Cha14c, Cra71, Dai50, Foc37, Gei38a, Har38, Jar08, Mil38, Mol63, O’C17, RR95].
Needs [Rut19c].
Neue [EMR07].
Nelson [dCA37, Ano36a, Ano46a, Ano64, Ano66e, Ano66b, Aro65a, Aro66, Bad04b, Boh37, Bra37, Bur64, Cha37, Coc63, Eva39a, Eva39b, Eve37, Har38, M.39, Osg66, Seg66, Sni37, Sod37, Som38, Tho37a, Tho37b, dB32, Badxx, Bru64, Cha65, Cha14a, Cha14b, Cha14c, Cra71, Dai50, Foc37, Gei38a, Har38, Jar08, Mil38, Mol63, O’C17, RC62, Seg80c, Seg62, Seg64].
Neodymium [KG91].
Neon [BVI88].
Neon- [BVI88].
Neuere [Hou30].
Neuesten [Rut09d].
Neutral [KKGW85, Gro89, HFD+, 99].
Neutrals [vBD89].
Neutrin [Nav06].
Neutron [Cha32a, Cha32b, Cha33, FR13h, GLR06, Pol91, Rog13, Rut35e, Bad83, Bro97, Bur13a, Bur13b, Bur15, Hs39, LSN+, 09, LxW99].
Neutron-Induced [GLR06].
Neutron-Irradiated [LxW99].
Neutron-Rich [LSN+, 09].
Neutronen [HS39].
Neutrons [Elf14, GLR06, HS89, Cl01].
Newer [Bad66, Dav37, Rut37a, Rut37b, Rut14].
Newnham [Rut37a, Rut14].
News [Ano31b].
Newton [Tho08a, Ano09a, Ano18c, Biih98b, Fea72, Tho08a, Tho08b, Wal18].
Newton [Biih98b].
Ni [AAPP06, SHA109, SCP+, 91, Wuy91].
Ni/Au/Te [Wuy91].
Ni/Si [AAPP06].
Nicht [CSW97].
Nickel [BPSW91].
Nickel-Implantation [BPSW91].
Nicole [Mon66].
Niels [AH13, Bro73b, FK85, Kle10, Moo66, Rub97].
Nineteenth [Tho65].
Nineteenth-Century [Tho65].
Ninety [HJS70].
Niobium [Rot74].
Nitrid [ATS86, Bur86, Hwa82, Hwa83, Vas90, Wan96].
Nitrogen [Ano22, Rut19h, RRKH94, Rut10a, Whi82, Rut19g].
Niveis [dAMxx].
No [Ano23b, Ano09c, Kra76].
Nobel [Adl03, Ano37i, Cl018, How58, Jar08, Lau37, Adl12, Ano08b, Ano09a, Ano16, Cam00, CSW96, CSW97, Ph35, Ph36a, CS14a].
Nobelpreis [CSW97].
Nobelpreisträger [Tho08a].
Nomenclature [Rut10e, Rut13i, RG11].
Non [Ole81, RRKH94, BP93, LMC97, Low97].
Non-Rutherford [RRKH94, BP93, LMC97].
Non-Technical [Ole81, Low79].
Nondestructive [BSS88].
Normal [Rut11e, WZS+, 91].
North [Whe18].
Northern [Whe18].
Northumberland [Ano17b].
Note [Dem03, RS02d, RS02e, Rut05d, Rut11f, Rut12c, Rut29f, Rut16e, Rut05j].
Notes [AG13, Ano02, Cha64, Eic72].
Nötige [RM00b].
Novel [DM96, Nic32, Rut16c].
November [Ano48, Lov75, Rut27c, Rut27j, Rut28a, Rut28g, Rut29j, Rut29k, Rut30a, Rut30h, Rut37a, Rut14].
Novodobá [Rut38b].
Noyau [Hei34].
Noyaux [CCJ+, 34].
Nuclear [AK11, All64, dCA56, dCA58, Ang00, Ano94, Ano00b, Anoxxa, Anoxxd, Bad83, BB36, Boh61, Bri65, DMPA08, Fre12, Gam30, Gea62, Gra64, Gra64, Hug12, Jen00, Lai14, Mas72, OKR35b, OKR35a, Rut20g, Rut20e, Rut06c, Sea88, Seg85, Sze86, She83b, Stu94, Tr675a, Ad72, AG13, And73, Ano17d, Bad05,
oxides [Sin93, TF89, Win94]. Oxygen [ERM95, Rut19g, Cat93, NFM\textsuperscript{+}07, RRKH94]. oxynitrides [TGDS99].

P
[Ano66a, Kap66b, Mon66, Pia24, Tre76a, Whe04, MCJK90, SSWB80a, Sad81]. p-phenylenevinylene [MCJK90]. P. [Lov76, Rad13]. P.R.S [Boh26]. Packaging [KT84]. Paid [Ano37i, Lau37]. Palace [Hil17]. Palladium [PNFO88]. Palmerston [Dun18]. Pantheon [Dys05]. paper [Rut12c]. Papers [Ano33c, Ano64, Aro65a, Aro66, Bur64, Cha14a, Cha14b, Cha14c, Coc63, Osg66, RC62, Seg62, Seg64, Seg66, Stu79b, Ano66e, Cha65, Rez71, Rez72, Rön58, RC63, RC65, Whe04, Wri64, Kap74]. parallel [Dow08]. Paramount [Kae39]. Paris [Ano48, Oli47, Ano19]. Park [Wil15]. Part [Mos13c, Ano16, RS02j, RS02i, RS02k, RS02l, Coh89, Coh91, Coh92, Mor84, Mos14b, RS02f, RS02a, RS02g, Rut04g, Rut04h, Rut20b, Rut20c, Rut20d, Rut21a, Rut21b, Rut21c, Rut22j, Rut22k, Rut22l, Rut22m, Rut22n, Rut22o, Rut26b, Rut26c, Rut26d, Rut26e, Rut26f, Rut26g, Rut26h, Rut26i, Rut26j, Rut26k, Rut26l, Rut26m, Rut26n, Rut27a, Rut27b, Rut27c, Rut27d, Rut28a, Rut28b, Rut28e, Rut28f, Rut29b, Rut29c, Rut29d, Rut29e, Rut30a, Rut30b, Rut30c, Rut30d, Rut30e, Rut35f, Rut35g, Rut35h, Rut35i]. Partial [Rut51]. Particle [Ano08a, Ano32a, Fea77, Mal71, Ano00a, RG08d, RR08e, RR09b, RR09d, Rut23n, Rut23o, Rut24j, Rut66a, Wei11, Fea79, NM12, Rut06l, RG09a, RR09c, Rut23m, vdB07]. Particles [Mar61, Mos12a, Nia98, OH64, Rut06k, Rut08a, RG08a, RG08c, Rut08f, RW16, Rut19e, Rut19f, Rut19g, Rut19h, RC21a, Rut21e, Rut23k, RC24a, RWL31a, RWL31b, RL833, RR34, WR31, GM09, GF10, GR12, GM13, Hei68, Leo05, Rez24, Rut92, RH06a, RH06b, Rut06m, Rut07g, Rut07h, Rut07j, RG08b, Rut08c, Rut08d, RG08c, RG09b, RG10, Rut11i, RN13, RR13a, RR14, Rut16d, Rut19b, Rut21g, RC22, RC24c, Rut24l, RC25, RC27, Rut31d, Rut31c, Rut34g, Rut10a, Rut12, Tre74b]. particulate [TR96]. Particules [Rut06a, Rut07h, RG08b, RG08c, RR09a]. Partnership [Coh07]. passage [TR96]. Passing [Rut06k, Rut06l]. passion [Hil17]. Past [vG95]. path [Fow83, Gan17]. path-breaking [Gan17]. Patrick [Lov75]. Paul [Kle10]. Pauling [Gri09]. pay [Ano37j]. Payot [Mon66]. Pb [Cat93, ERM95]. PBFA [KL\textsuperscript{+}90, LSK\textsuperscript{+}88]. PBFA-II [KL\textsuperscript{+}90, LSK\textsuperscript{+}88]. Pd [SCP\textsuperscript{+}91, vdK89]. Peace [Ano16]. peak [Wie78]. Penetrating [GRR\textsuperscript{+}31, Rut02b, RC03, RbCENdCA14b, Rut29h, Rut02c, Rut14g, Rut17]. People [Ano02]. perihelion [Far87]. Period [Hol30, Coc46]. Periodic [Rut34o, Kra13, vdB07, vdB13]. periodische [vdB07, vdB13]. Perry [EM07, Tip13]. Personaggi [Seg76]. Personal [Ano02, Ano04a, Ano08c, Cha64, Dal50, Kay63, Oli72b, Coc46]. Personalities [Seg76, Ano04]. Perspective [RN04, Seg85]. perturbations [HZ15]. perturbed [Agu96]. Petite [Mon66]. Petr [Rut97]. Phase [Mar72, Yuh92, AAPN06, CFMO12, DJBW83, Lu87]. PhD [Ano99]. phenylenevinylene [MCJK90]. Philosophical [Ble57]. Philosophy [RN04, Mor75]. phosphorus [HHAMS93]. photo [CBZ\textsuperscript{+}12]. photo-induced
photo-voltage [CBZ +12]. photodissolution [REJ86].

photoelectron [And90, Bra98, Bur86, CSN +00, Sin93, Vas90, Win94]. Photographic [GR12]. Photonic [SC13]. photoresist [RKL88, vIS89]. Phys [Hwa83]. Physical [Cat93, Har07, Har60, Hei71, Rut09i, Rut13e, Tre79a, Ano12b, RCO54].

Physicians [Sla13]. Physicist [Ano07, Ano37i, Ano37j, RC04, RCRC05, Bad94b, Badxx, Gant8, Ge66, Hei77, Mehh73, Wal18]. Physicists [Bar71, Pod10a, Sla13, Ada72, Bad05, Bre97, Cam79, Cli65, Cli87, Cro01, Seg80a, dR85]. Physics [AK11, Ang00, Ano20a, Anoxxa, BB36, Boh63, BS79, Bur82, Cro74a, Dea03, DMPA08, Eve06, Fie62b, Hei79b, Hon03, Hug12, Kae69, Mehh73, Mot63, Pod10a, Pye78, RN04, Rut27i, Rut38a, Sei86, She80b, Sin81, Stu79b, Stu85, VRWB12, Wei70, Weh80, AG13, Ano95, Ano17d, Ano18b, Bad83, Bey49, B¨uh98b, Cli87, Con62, Gam85, Hagi7, Har28, Hei79a, Hen84, Hug93, Hug00, AG13, Ano12a]. Physik [B¨uh98b, Rut09b, Rut09c].


Presentation [KH23]. presents [Ano18d].

President [Ano23b, Rut28g, Rut09i, Rut27e, Rut28a, Rut29j, Rut29k, Rut30a, Rut30b, Rut31a, Rut31e]. Presidential [Rut23p, Rut23s].

Press [Bro86, Dav37, Hei71, Sy85]. pressure [Hwa82, Hwa83, YHS97]. Pretreatment [ERM95]. prevrashhenija [Rez28]. price [CSW97].


Proceedings [Raz63, AK15, Stu79a, WH72, Bir61, Wel90, Hay63]. process [IYT+09]. Processes [Rut03g, STB+01]. Produce [RM00b, RM00a, RM01].

Produced [HS89, MR14, Rut99, Rut00a, Rut10f, Rut12f, Rut00c, Rut00d, Rut00f].

Product [Ano37i, Lau37]. Production [Bo106, Rut07i, Rut07e, Rut28c, BR11a, BR11b, BR11c, CAN88, Rut07b, Rut07k, RB15, BR11d, RB09].

Products [MF11, Rut05i, RP07, Rut04n, Rut04j, Rut05o, RR13b, Rut05g].

Profession [Ged16]. Professor [Cro74a, FR13i, Ano04b, Ano04c, Ano08d, Ano08e, Ano08f, Ano08g, Ano09a, Gri09, Hah62, Rut29f, Sod02, Sod03].

professors [Ble02].

Profile [Ano59, ATS86, Cle81, IYT+09, LRF86, ZCS+12]. profiles [MCJK90, PMCF+06, SLA+00, Win94]. profiling [BS888, MBS+04, NJS+03, PPA+02, vIS89]. Progress [Rut33b, Ano33d, Ano18b]. Project [Mar61, Ree15a, Sch15]. Projectiles [Rut19a, Rut23a, Rut23b, Rut23c, Rut23d, Rut23e, Rut23f, Rut23g, Rut23h, Rut23i, Rut23j, Rut32a]. Projector [Eic72]. Proof [HS89]. Propagation [Hon03, Rut26g]. properites [Ev05]. Properties [Rut05k, Rut06h, Rut08i, Rut10c, Rut10d, Rut24e, Rut24f, Rut24g, Rut24h, Rut28c, Cat93, CCJ+34, Mak08, Rut05m, Rut06i, Rut06j, Rut23a, Rut23b, Rut23c, Rut23d, Rut23e, Rut23f, Rut23g, Rut23h, Rut23i, Rut23j, Rut31f].

Proportion [RB05a, RB06b, RB06a]. propriétés [CCJ+34].

Prospect [Ano23b]. Protection [Rut36g, Rut36j, Rut36k].

Proton [BP93, Rom97, Ano17b, YHS97]. protonated [HW92]. Protonen [MMKS+80].

Protons [Ano32b, CW32, Elf14, OR33, OKR33, Clo18, MMKS+80]. prouton [Rom97]. Pt [NBG+84, OaHNMO, SCP+91]. Public [Nic32, Rut34m].

Publications [Foc39, Pip01, Sin81, Stu79b]. Published [Aro66, Kay63, Seg62, Seg64, Seg66]. pulse [Wie78]. pulsed [YHS97].


quality [KIS+89]. Quanta [Kle66, dB70]. Quantentheorie
[Gam28, Gam29b, Hou30, Pol60]. **Quantitative** [Par96, PMCF+06].

**Quantities** [RC12a, Eve05, Rut05j, RC12a]. **Quantum** [JBS12].

**Quantum** [Hon03, Nia98, AH13, Bai13, Cli65, Cli87, Con62, Gam28, Gam29b, Gam85, Hou30, KHFA67, PPA+02, Pol60, SC13, Tem89].

**quarks** [Clo18, Seg80a]. **quarter** [Ano33d, Rut33j].

**Québec** [Ano09b]. **quelques** [RC12a]. **questioners** [Cli65].

**question** [And73]. **quote** [Ano50].

**R** [Pia24, Sin81, Stu79b, Whe80, dB14]. **Race** [Dys05, Cat04].

**radar** [Fra05].

**radiation** [FR13e, Hes00, MM12, Pod10a, Rut97a, RO99, Rut99, RC03, Rut04g, Rut04h, Rut04a, Rut06b, Rut11a, Rut28c, Rut29a, AB09, Jor16, Rut97c, Rut00d, RG02a, Rut06n, Rut17]. **Radiations**

[MR14, Rut12f, Rut15i, Rut15g, Rut15h, Rut16b, RCE30, RCE51, Rut10b, RB02a, Rut12g, Rut13b, Rut13f, Rut13g, Rut29h, Rut35f, Rut35g, Rut35h, Rut35i, Poo52, Mil13, Sch31]. **Radio** [Ano08a, Bar06, MG12, McG84, MF11, Rut00c, Rut02b, Rut03c, Rut04l, Rut04c, Rut05p, Rut05h, RB05b, Rut06a, RB06b, RG08a, Rut13f, Rut13i, RC19, Rut04, Rut07a, Sod04, Cat93, Rut00g, Rut00b, RS02i, vdB13, Tre79b].

**Radio-Active** [Rut04l, Rut05p, RG08a, Rut13i, MF11, Rut01c, Rut02b, RB05b, Rut06a, RB06b, Rut13f, Rut00g, Rut00b, RS02i].

**Radio-Activity** [Ano08a, Bar06, MG12, Sod04, Rut00c, Rut03c, Rut04c, Rut04k, Rut05h, RC19, Rut04, Rut07a, RS02i, Tre79b]. **radio-frequency** [Cat93]. **radioactifs** [RB06a]. **Radioactive**

[Ano37i, Bad68, CDE+31a, CDE+31b, CDE+31c, Fre79, Hol30, Lau37, Poo52, Rut06b, Rut06e, Rut06f, RL07, Rut08a, RG08e, Rut08f, RR09d, Rut11c, Rut12g, Rut27f, RCE30, Rut35e, RCE51, Rut07b, Sch31, Tre71a, Tre76b, CR21, Mak08, Rut00c, Rut01b, RB02a, RG02a, RS02j, RS02k, RS02i, Rut02c, RG02b, RS02h, RS03a, Rut04m, Rut04i, Rut04b, Rut04a, Rut05b, Rut06n, Rut07h, Rut07j, RG08c, RG09b, RR09b, RR09a, RG11, Rut11e, Rut12a, Rut12b, Rut12c, Rut12h, RR13a, RR14, Rut27l, Rut27h, Rut10b, Ano31a, Mec14, RS03b, Rut03g, Rut13b, Rut13g, Hub13, Mil13].

**radioactives** [RB06a, Rut07h, RG08c, RR09a, Rut12b, Rut12c].

**radioactivists** [Hug93, Lon16c]. **Radioactivité** [Rut05c, Cur10].

**Radioactivity** [Adl97, Ano00b, Ast70, Bar65, Bar05, CR21, FR13g, GLR06, GLR12, GT95, Hug12, Kra12, Mon66, Roe95, Rom64, Rut00a, Rut01d, RA02b, RS02c, RS02h, RS03c, Rut05d, Rut05f, Rut08g, Rut11d, Rut22j, Rut22k, Rut22l, Rut22m, Rut22n, Rut22o, Rut22h, Rut22i, Rut35b, Rut35c, Rut36h, Rut37g, Sod03, Tre71b, Tre71a, Tre75c, vG95, Bad69, RS02b, RA02a, RS02f, Rut02a, RS02j, RS02k, RS02i, Rut02d, RS02a, Rut02e, RS02g, Rut03h, RS03d, Rut03d, Rut04d, Rut05c, Rut05f, Rut06d, Rut09l, Rut24c, Rut32b, Rut86, Rut00f, Rut07a, Rut36f, Rut15, Fea70, Hei71, Oes70].

**Radioaktive** [Rut13b, Rut00e, RL07, Rut13g]. **radioaktiven** [Ano31a, RG02a, Rut02c, RG09b, Rut11e, RR13a]. **radioaktiver** [Rut01b, Rut04b, Rut05b].

**Radioaktivität** [RS02b, RA02a, RS02a, Rut02d, Rut02e, Rut07a, Rut32b, Rut36f, Rut15].
ERM95, EMVK90, EC38, Eve39, Eve13, Far63a, Far87, Fea40. **Rutherford** [Fea62a, Fea62b, Fea72, Fea73a, Fea73b, Fea77, FLK92, FR13b, FR13c, FR13d, FR13a, FR13f, FR13e, FR13g, FR13h, FGM+00, Fla17, Flo70, Foc39, Fow72, Fow83, Frel2, FLP+89, FTT96, FIY+99, Fu13, GHCA91, GW73, Gar62, Gea61, Gei38b, Geo38, GR89, Goo10, Gor55, Gra02, GC00, Gre07, Gri09, Gro89, Gu38, GRS+91, HM51, Hah62, Hah67a, HV84, HRM79, HHAMS93, HFD+99, HH96, HNS+11, Han82, Hei68, Hei79b, Hei81, Hei03, Hei67, Her84, Her77, HKM+07, HKM+09, He80, Hoo58, HW92, HZ15, HBA77, Hug08, Hug12, HG+94, Hwa82, IYT+09, IF94, Ish83, IOI+11, Jac72, Jen11, JBS12, JBS12, Kac39, Kap73a, Kap66a, Kap66b, Kap73b, K93, Kat12, Kat15, Kay63, KLL+90, KKK+99, KOhM94, KBvB+05, KSKF93, KIS+89, KY11, Kot91, KG91, Kra12. **Rutherford** [Kru75, KKGW85, KS76, LHB+09, Lab38, Lai37, LHNG14, Lau37, LRF86, LGA+06, Lee98, LSK+88, LSN+09, LDM91, Lew72, Lia80, LGF+99, LEM65, LMC97, LxW99, Liv62, Lon16c, Lon16d, Lon16b, Lor88, Low79, Lu87, LCL+04, Liu13, MDJF83, Mac11, MD69, MB90, Man82, Man76, Man77, Mar61, Mar72, Mar38, Mar54, MM03, MCJK90, Mas72, Mc84, McK62, Mec14, MSB+37, MBS+04, MMKS+80, Moo74, Moo78, Mor75, Mot63, Mot72, Mur13, NJS+03, NFM+07, NOSK08, NOH+10, NMSK13, NLO0, Nor79, NBS+84, OS+71, O+72, Oeh86, OaHM08, Oli47, Oli72a, Oli84, Oli85a, Opp64, OH64, Pac15b, Par96, PAF+98, Pei88, Pei97a, Pei10, PPA+02, PBtt83, Phi83, PNFO88, Pip01, Pod10b, Pol60, PMCF+06, PCK+08, Rad13, RRKH94, RR95, Ram75, RMM+13, RCC04, RFF+01, RSDS+89]. **Rutherford** [Ree08, Rei79, LFA+04, Rei71, REJ86, Rei81, Rei88, Rei98, Rei99, Rom97, Row55, Row57, Rus37, Rus51, Rut26a, Rut27k, Rut29f, SSSB80b, SSSB80a, Sad81, Sar79, SER+01, See65, Seg80b, Sei86, SHAI09, SC13, SBE086, Sha87b, SN05, SWZ+05, Sha37, She83a, SCP+91, Shi72, Sho82, STB+01, Sze11, Sim82, Sim93, Sku89, SLA+00, SDD+08, Sme97b, Sme97a, Sno58, Sno67, Sno68, Sod02, Sod03, SR37, Sta61, SN67, SHC96, Stu79b, Stu85, Stu86b, Stu85, SML91, Sut01, SPL+08, Tab97, TVBO+92, TMO+95, TCY97, TJ11, TF89, Tem89, Ter38, Ter67, TMJ+99, Tho8a, Tho8b, Tho48, TGP11, Tho65, Tho70, Til96, Tiz46a, Tiz46b, Tod14, TGD899, DJRS03, Tre71a, TMGR74, Tre74a, Tre74b, Tre75d, Tre76b, Tre77b, Tre79a, Tre79b, Tre83, VPW14, Vas90, Vio05. **Rutherford** [VV09, WCGC86, WZS+91, Wan96, Wei11, W107, Wer23, WMT01, Whi82, Wic65, Wi15, Wil74, Wil83a, WVCW76, Win94, WM88, WVD+96, WVH+99, WYY+99, WCZ+02, Wuy91, Wyb72, YKH+84, YHS97, Yuh92, ZW+02, ZCS+12, ZB74, Zim69a, Zim69b, del79, vB79, vBG090, vBB+92, vIS89, vK89, vLB82, vL01, vL02, vL05, vL11, vL15, vL20, vL21, vL22, vL23. **Rutherford-scattering** [DBvdV87, SML91]. **Rutherford**. [Lin40]. **Rutherfordium** [Cam97]. **Rutherfords** [Tre74b].
[NJS+03, YKH+84, AAPN06, CFMO12, DGC07, FTT96, Gro89, KBvB+05, KEJ87, Lu87, LCL+04, NFM+07, SSWB80a, Sad81, TJRS03, WZ+91, WCZ+02, Yuh92, ZWJ+02, vIS89, vdK89]. Si-depth [vIS89]. Si-Rich [KEJ87]. sic [Ano09a, BKP+06, KIS+89, SPL+08, ZWJ+02]. SiD [YKH+84]. Sidey [Ano36a, Ano46a]. Sidgwick [Rut37a, Rut14]. Sigma [RSWE27]. signal [Lia80]. Significance [Fre79, TGMR74]. Significantly [WM88]. SiH [YKH+84]. silicate [IYT+09]. Silicide [AAPN06, KEJ87, Bra98, Her84]. silicon [ATS86, BPSW91, BVI88, Hwa82, Hwa83, IYT+09, KIS+89, LRF86, MB90, Oeh86, Sin93, TGDS99, Wan96]. silicon/nitride [ATS86]. silver [LRF86, TGP11]. Simple [Sei86, Stu85, Tre85, FLK92, Wil83a]. Simulated [BJW97]. Simulation [Bis90, Eic72, BPSW91, Hau82, TJRS03]. Simulator [Wic65]. Simultaneous [SDD+08]. Since [AK11, Ano37d]. Single [Dav71b, MKM+07, Fow83, KIS+89, Rei79, Sad81, Whi82]. single-crystal [Whi82]. SiO [NFM+07, CSN+00]. Sir [Ano66b, Ano66d, Ano66c, Aro66, Coc63, Osg66, Rut27e, Rut27j, Rut28a, Rut28g, Rut29j, Rut29f, Rut30a, Rut30h, Rut31a, Rut31e, Sch31, Seg62, Seg64, Seg66, Ano19, Ano23b, Boh26, Bro97, FR13i, Gar62, RSWE27, Rut26a, Seg80c]. site [Ano18a, RSpS+89]. situ [HV84, KKGW85, NFM+07, SBE86, WM88]. six [Sod02]. Sixteenth [Rut36h]. siitieth [HM31]. Sixty [FR13j]. skilled [Fia17]. Sklodowska [DMPA08]. Sklodowska-Curie [DMPA08]. slept [Bre97]. Slow [Rut04j, Rut05i, Rut05g, Rut04n, Rut050]. small [Kru75, Man77]. small-angle [Kru75, Man77]. Smaller [Rut02f, Rut05j]. SMTah [Kae36]. Smasher [Ano37i, Lau37]. Smashing [Ano32a]. Sn [CFMO12]. sobre [dAMxx]. social [Bad05]. Society [Ano18d, Rut36k, SG85, Gri09, RCO+54, Rut36f]. Soddy [Ano09b, Fle57, Gar81, How58, Kau86, Man66, Stu78, Ano10, Asi64, Ble02, Coh97, Far63b, Fre79, Gani18b, Gus12, How58, Jen85, Ken63, Mer96, Pan57, Pan64, Rus65b, Rus65a, Rus61, TG36, Tre71a, Tre77b, Whe04, Wil64, Wil69]. Soft [RdCENdCA14a, Rut14f, SER+01]. softened [TGP11]. Solar [Ree06]. sole [Ril70]. Solid [CFMO12, DJBW83]. Solution [Ano32a]. Solutions [Rut05d]. Solvay [CCL+94, Far01, CCJ+94, Str11]. Some [dCA68, Ano23b, Boh61, Cha64, Dal50, Eve06, Fea77, Fea79, Hah62, Har07, Lew72, OKE35a, Oli72b, Rut96b, Rut97b, Rut06h, Rut07f, RC12b, Sod03, Zim69b, Rut06i, RC12a, Ano33c, Rut03e, Rut05k, Rut05m, Rut06j, Rut08i, Zim69a]. Sommerfeld [Lak96]. son [Jen08]. sonar [Kat12]. sorta [Sno68]. Sought [Kae36]. Sound [BR16, Lid13, Rut15d]. source [CGL+94, DJA+04]. Sources [GLR06, KHFA67, Rut06b, Rut06n, RC24c]. sous [CCJ+94]. Soviet [Ano37k, Ano37l, HF60]. Sovremennaja [Rez38]. Sowjetische [HF60]. space [Bro18, Duf18, Wil15]. species [KKGW85]. Spectra [Mos13c, Mos14b, Mos14a, Rut14k, Rut15e, Rut14i, Rut16c, Wie78]. Spectre [RR07, RR08a]. spectrograph [KLL+90, LSK+88]. spectrographs [FLK92]. spectrometer [HKH96]. spectrometries [SCP+91]. Spectrometry [CLZ99, ERM95, MKM+07, JBS12, SHCK96, BPSW91, Bur86, CFMO12, Cle81, CSN+00, CCR85, DJA+04, ESRDV84, FLP+89]
structures [NMSK13, SSWB80b, SSWB80a]. Struktur [Rut24a, Rut24b]. struktur [Rez29, Rez32]. Stuart [Lov75]. Student [BELG68]. Studied [OaHNM98, ATS86, Bha82, CYM03, Eld85, IFSI94, KBvB05, LCL04, MBS04, SHAI09, Sin93, TGP11, WYV+99, WCZ+02, Yuh92, ZWJ+02]. Studien [Mos13b]. Studies [Dav71b, FR13g, Rut25f, Rut25g, SHCK96, WCGC86, YKH+84, Bey49, BBR80, GRS91, Nor79, Oeh86, PAF98, SSWB80a, Sad81, TF89, TMJ+99, Whi82]. Studying [dCENdCA58, Dav71a]. sublattices [ZWJ+02]. submarine [BC16, Kat12, Rut15j, Rut15k, Rut15l]. submarines [FR18, Rut15f]. Subsequent [Jen85, Fra05, Sad81]. substance [Rut00g, Rut00b, Rut00e]. Substances [Cha12, Mil13, Rut00a, Rut01c, Rut02b, Rut08a, RG08a, Rut08f, RR95, Rut10f, RCE30, RCE51, CR21, Mak08, Rut00f, Rut01b, RB02a, RG02a, Rut02c, RG02b, Rut07b, Rut07j, RG08c, RG09b, RR09b, RR09a, Rut12a, Rut12b, Rut12c, Rut12g, Rut12h, Rut13b, Rut13a, Rut13f, Rut13g, Rut14, Rut10b, Ano08a, Poo52, Sch31]. Substanz [Rut00e]. Substanzen [Mec14, RG09b, Rut13b, RR13a, Rut13g, Rut01b, RG02a, Rut02c]. substrate [LCL04]. substrates [FIY+99, IFSI94, IOI+11, PBFt83, TGP11]. Subsurface [DGC07, SSWB80b]. Subtraction [Lia80]. Succeed [Ano32b]. Success [Ano32a, Bad79b, Tre75d]. Successful [Ano08a]. Succession [Rut04i, Rut05p, Rut04i]. such [Gri09]. suggests [Gan18b]. Suicidal [Bad79b]. sulfur [RR95]. Summary [Eld85, Tho84]. Summer [Ano36a, Ano46a, Hah67a]. Summer-Time [Ano46a, Ano36a]. Sun [Bah00, Tip13]. sunshine [Har05]. superconducting [FLP+89]. Superconductors [CLZ99]. Superheavy [Kra13]. superlattices [Sar79]. supersonic [Rut16c]. Supports [WMT01]. suppression [HZ15]. supreme [Cam98, Cam99, Pip01, Ced00, Her01a, Her01b, Hub01, Tur01]. Surface [CGL+94, Dav71b, MKM+07, NOSK08, NMSK13, Nor79, RC03, SHCK96, Tho84, CBZ+12, FLP+89, GHCA91, KBvB+05, NOH+10, OHN+09, SLA+00, Yuh92]. Surfaces [Dav71a, MD69]. Surfactants [LGA+06]. surprised [Tre83]. surveillance [BC16]. Survey [Dav37, Rut34g]. sustained [And73]. Svedberg [Mos13b]. Swift [CW32, Moo78]. switchable [SHAI09]. symmetric [RFF+01]. Symposium [Meh73, Tre75b, Wyb72, Stu79a, Stu79b]. synthesis [Rut34g]. synthesized [KKK+99, WVD+96]. System [Ree06, vdB07, vdB13, AAPN06, Eld85, HFD+99, HKH96]. systems [PCK+08, RMM+13].


Teil [RS02a, RS02b]. Teilchen [RG09b, Rut31d, Rut31c, vdB07, RR13a, Tre74b]. Teilchens [Rut07g, Rut08c, Rut08d, RG09a]. telluride [Man82]. Temperament [SMJ35a, SMJ35b]. Temperatur [Rut01b]. Temperature [RP07, Rut30i, Bha82, DGC07, DBvdV87, FLp+89, LCL+04, Rut01b, vBBGO90, vBBD+92].


TEXTOR [TvBO+92, vBBGO90]. Thaddeus [Gar81, Stu78]. Thales [Lak96]. Theater [Hil17]. Their [Kae36, Mil13, Ole81, Rut19a, Cla13, Mak08, PMCF+06, Ree28, Rut11e, Rut12g, Rut13b, Rut13f, Rut13g, Rut23a, Rut23b, Rut23c, Rut23d, Rut23e, Rut23f, Rut23g, Rut23h, Rut23i, Rut26f, Rut26g, Rut30b, Rut30c, Rut30d, Rut30e, Rut32a, RB32, Seg80a].

Theoretical [Lon03, Meh73, Hei34]. Theorie [Rut09b, Rut09c, vW35]. théoriques [Hei34]. Theory [Ang00, Ano32b, Gea14a, Kap74, KH23, Mon66, Mot72, Rut10f, Rut29i, Rut37g, Rutxx, Sod04, Tre71b, Tre71a, Tre75c, Tre75d, Cha76, Cli65, Cli87, Gam28, Gam85, Han30, Lev17, Pol60, Rut09k, Rut09b, Rut09c, Rut36f, Rut36h, Sch57, vW35]. Therapy [Sla13]. thermal [GHCNA91, Lu87, PMCF+06]. Thermodynamics [Kle66]. thick [ZCS+12]. thickness [CSN+00, CCR85]. Thin [JBS12, LHB+09, Mar61, SCP+91, And90, Bur86, Cat93, DHS97, DJBW83, FGM+00, FIY+99, GR89, HY84, IFSI94, IOI+11, KKK+99, PBFt83, Rei81, Sim82, SDD+08, TMJ+99, WVCW76]. Thin-film [SCP+91, HY84, Sim82]. things [Bat72, Bro18]. third [HBA77]. third-power [HBA77]. thirteen [Bey49].

thirds [Hen84, Sei86, Stu85]. Thirty [Gam85, Rut33h]. thirty-fifth [Rut33i]. Thomas [Dea03]. Thomson [Kra14b, Lak96, Ron58, Whe04, Kub11]. Thorium [FR13e, HS89, RO99, Rut00a, RS02c, RS02h, RW16, RWW+90, RVL31b, ESWW82, FlO70, GF10, Rut00g, Rut00h, Rut00c, Rut00e, Rut00f, RS02d, RS02e, RS02j, RS02i, RS02k, RS03d, RH06b, Rut11d, RR13b, Rut16d, Rut21g].

Thoriumverbindungen [Rut00c]. those [RCo+54]. Thousand [Ano22]. threat [BC16]. Three [And73, Eid48]. Thus [Ano32b]. Ti [Cat93, FGM+00, KKK+99, PCK+08, SCP+91]. TICN [PMCF+06]. Tiger [Gus12]. Time [Ano46a, Ano17, Kay63, Ano36a, DJA+04, Hah62, HKH96, Hei79b, Lev17, NMSK13, Sat18, SDD+08]. time-of-flight [DAJ+04, HKH96].


X [Ced00, Adl97, And90, Bau73a, Bau73b, BBR80, Bra98, Bra61, Bur86, CYM+03, CSN+00, CCR85, DHS97, HV84, KKK+99, KBvB+05, KSKF93, MD13b, MD13a, Mos14a, PAF+98, Pip01, PCK+08, Rön58, RB15, RBR15, Rut16c, Rut17, Rut18, Rut25c, RW25, Rut29a, SER+01, Seg80a, Sin93, Sku89, SDD+08, Vas90, Win94, WVH+99, WYV+99]. X-Ray [Mos14a, Rut29a, And90, BBR80, Bra98, Bra61, Bur86, CYM+03, CSN+00, CCR85, DHS97, HV84, KKK+99, KBvB+05, KSKF93, PAF+98, PCK+08, Rut16c, RW25, SER+01, Sin93, Sku89, SDD+08, Vas90, Win94, WVH+99, WYV+99]. X-Rays [MD13b, MD13a, Rön58, Rut18, Rut25c, Seg80a]. XCIV [Rut14f]. XCIX [RC25]. XCVIII [Rut12e]. Xe [Wan96]. xi [Bro86, Stu85, Har07, Rut00f]. xii [Bat72, Stu85, Szy85, RT09]. XIII [Rut06j]. XIX [RB04c, Rut05m, Rut06l, RR13e]. XL [TR96]. XLI [RS02g, Rut06m]. XLII [RH06b, RC22]. XLIII [Rut03d, Rut12h, Rut16d]. XLIV [RS03d]. XLVI [Rut06k, dB32]. XLVII [Rut03c]. XVI [Rut01e, Rut10g]. XVII [Rut17]. XX [Rut95, RC12b]. XXI [Cha12, RR09d]. xxii [Hei71, Rut06n]. XXIII [Rut08b]. XXIV [RR08c, Rut24l]. XXV [Rut05n]. XXVIII [Rut21e]. XXXI [Rut14g]. XXXII [Rut02h]. XXXIV [RR02b, RR13c, Rut14h, RBR15]. XXXV [Rut97a, RB15]. XXXVI [Rut05o, Rut14j]. XXXVIII [Rut14j].

Yale [Bro86, Hei71, Szy85]. Yarns [Moo78]. YBaCuO [HGM+94]. Year
[FR13], Coc46, RC13. **Years**
[Ano22, Ano32b, Ano45, Rog13, Rut38a, Rutxx, AK15, Ano95, Con62, DMPA08, EC13, Gam85, Gib17, HJS70, Kae48, Mor74, Sea88, Wel90, Wil60].

**Yesterday** [Ano09a]. **Yielding** [Ano32b]. **York**
[Ble57, Dav37, Sin81, Stu79b]. **Young** [App62].


Zn [CBZ+12]. ZnO [CYM+03, DJBW83, IOI+11]. Zr [Cat93]. zum [HM31, Har38, Lüd13]. zur [FH60, RM00b, Gam28, Gam29b, Har38, vW35]. zwischen [Rut04b, Rut05b].
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